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S ace NewsRoundu
MODhelps Kraft names
pro.mote ways
to =nnovate review team
By Karen Schmidt participantsJSC's Mission Operations Direct-
orate is taking steps to help engi-
neers, scientists and managers
changethewaytheyconductbusi- FormerJSCDirectorChrisKrafthasnamedthemem-
ness,developinga rapidprototype bersof the independentreviewteamthatwilldevelopa
laboratoryand a trainingprogram proposalthatincludesinnovativeconceptsandtoolsfor
forinnovationtechniques, managingtheshuttleprogram.

The Rapid Prototypingand Theteam,madeupofaerospaceexecutives,business
InterfaceDevelopmentLabis in its leadersandcurrentandformerNASAofficials,waschar-
final stages of completion, and a tered by NASAAdministratorDaniel Goldin. The team is
pilot program in innovation tech- expectedto present its resultsby March15.
niques is in the works. The five-memberteam includes:Frank Borman,former

The RAPIDlab is a test bed of EasternAirlineschiefexecutiveofficerandretiredastro-
hardwareandsoftwareanda team naut; GeorgeJeffs, formerpresidentof Rockwell
of experts who will be available to International's North American Aerospace Operations;
provide innovative techniques and RobertLindstrom,formerseniorvicepresidentand gener-
expertisetoallorganizationsatJSC al managerfor spaceoperationsat ThiokolCorp.and
interestedin developmentof flight retiredmanagerof the SpaceShuttleProjectsOfficeat
and groundsystem displaysand MarshallSpaceFlightCenter;ThomasMaultsby,General
display software. It is on the third Research Corp. vice president and former senior
floorof Bldg.30,scheduledtoopen Departmentof Defenserepresentativeto NASA
inJanuary. Headquarters;andIsomRigell,formervicepresident,

"The center director gave us a Above: Dave Russell Floridaoperationsfor UnitedSpaceBoostersInc.,and
challenging project and we are very of the Information retired director, shuttle payloads and former director,
excited about it," said John Services Directorate's launchvehicleoperationsat the KennedySpace Center.
Whiteley, deputy division chief for Center Publications Technical advisers to the team will include: Jay
MOD's Reconfiguration Manage- and Graphics team Honeycutt,director for shuttle management and opera-
ment Division. "We were asked to works on an overlay tions at KSC; Dave Leestma, director of Flight Crew
create a rapid prototype laboratory for an Earth observa- Operations at JSC; William Mackey, Houstonbusiness-
for developing state-of-the-art on lions photograph des- man andformerchairmanof the boardof LifemarkCorp.;
board and ground displays." tined for 12-year-old John O'Neill, director of Mission Operations at JSC;

The lab will help engineers and brain cancer patient GeorgePage,former KSC deputydirector;Cary Rutland,
scientists by applying a collected Gregory De Lorenzo. SolidRocketBoosterProjectmanagerat MSFC;and Bob
knowledge of flight control and Right: The plhoto- Sieck,launchdirectorat KSC.
onboard displays, graph, taken d_,,ring The team met Monday.withNASA managersandcon-

"This lab will be a focal point for STS-68 and enhanced tractors at KSC. They will meet next week at JSC with
JSC, benefiting all organizations with the help of a NASA and contractor personnel involved with shuttle
interested in display and control pro- hand-drawn ow._rlay, managementandoperationsfrombothJSC andMSFC.
totyping or development. This activi- shows exactly where

ty will cover both shuttle and station the Great Waft of Oiscoveryerewchecksand all future programs. We are China can be seen.
developing a team of highly motivat-

ed personnel who are on the lead- payloadsfor missioning edge of display and control

development technology," Whiteley By James Hartsfield
said. With payloads new aboard, work to ready Discovery

"It is something we really need at JSCPhotosbyBennyBenavides for launch in early February 1995 remains on track in
JSCin termsof engineersbeing KennedySpaceCenter'sBay2 shuttleprocessing

innovative and not being afraid of Images for imagination hangar.
failure and change." said Cliff Integratedtestswereperformedthisweekon theFarmer, chief of the Display and connections between the Spacehab module and
Control DevelopmentOffice. do Discovery and between the

During the development of the Gift slakes cancerpatient'sthirst for knowle_oe Orbital Debris and Radar r"Irrl_l L"."_lab, Tony Bruins,an engineer for the
RAPID lab, saw a need for training A 12-year-old brain cancer patient from "Gregory's strong interest in gaining Calibration Spheres experiment "1

employees in innovationtechniques. Dix Hills, N.Y., receiveda special holidaygift knowledge about the world around him aods"utt'e.O"eo so'con- 1

"This idea was based on the fact this year from friends at JSC who have put through space exploration really struck a nections with the Shuttle Pointed
that JSC will be either on the lead- together a package of shuttle images of the responsive chord with a lot of us here at Autonomous Research Tool for
ing or bleeding edge of technology," Great Wall of China. JSC especially given the very difficult situ- Astronomy satellite were complet-
Bruins said. "if we are on the bleed- Gregory De Lorenzo,who has been going ation in which he finds himself," Berry said. ed as well.
ing edge, we will be forced to through a series of radiation treatments this "It underscores on a very personal level Other work on Discoveryinclud-
change because of budget cuts. I fall, voiced an intense interest in America's what we're all about aroundhere." ed an inspection of the cargo bay
saw the need to educate employees space program to his aunt and uncle, Marie ISD's Sheri Dunnettecoordinated the pro- and payloads by the crew-- DISCOVERY
on creative and innovative tech- and Marie Suriano. They are friends with ject, which involved the production of an Commander Jim Wetherbee, Pilot
niques." Alan S. "Bud" MacKenzie, a program man- STS-68 photographicmontage, a set of nav- Eileen Collins, Payload Commander Bernard Harris

Bruins approached his division ager at ISC, one of the InformationServices igation charts and Earth observations pho- and Mission Specialists Mike Foale, Janice Voss and
chief, who in cooperation with the Directorate'sprime contractors, tographs that detailed exactly where the Vladimir Titov_uring the Crew and Equipment
Space Flight Training Division, sup- MacKenzie wrote a letter to ISD Deputy Great Wall is, and a short video that includ- InterfaceVerificationTest.
portsthe ideafor training. Director Ron Berry telling him about De ed a downlink discussion by astronauts Elsewhere, work on Endeavour in preparation to

"We are really interested in spark- Lorenzo and his interest in images of the viewing the wall from orbit, carry ASTRO-2 aloft on STS-67 included installation of
ing the JSC creative spirit, "said Great Wall of China taken from space and "Overall, the package we put together for cryogenic lines for the extended duration orbiter palletaskingfor help in raising the boy's spirits. PleaseseeISD, Page4 connections. Preparationsalso are under way to install

PleaseseeINNOVATION, Page4 the ASTRO-2astronomy observatory in the cargo bay.

JSCengineersheadingfor classroomsagain Hubble rules.._,....,,..°utleading
JSC employees will spread to the paths were taken to accomplish the schools; just the teachers? Or, does dark matter  xl.,,=nm,un

four winds to talk to students in area goal of becomingan engineer, the responsibility rest on all of us? Using images from the Hubble Space Telescope,
classrooms as part of JSC's obser- JSC Director Dr. C,arolyn Huntoon The responsibility of 'our' childrens' astronomershave ruled out the possibilitythat red dwarf
vance of National Engineers Week, plans to visit a classroom during educationrests on each of us. It is a stars constitute the invisible matter, called dark matter,
whichruns Feb. 19-25. National Engineers Week and is shared responsibility.By taking part, believed to account for more than 90 percentof the uni-

Through JSC's Educational Out- encouragingwide palticipationamong we enhance the school curriculum verse's mass.
reach Program, employees will visit JSC management and employees, and maybe even inspire some of the Until now, the dim, small stars were considered ideal
classrooms to accomplish several The 1995 JSC program goal is to children,but also we enrich our lives candidatesfor darkmatter.The dark matter'sgravitation-
objectives.As manychildren think an recruit more volunteers to go into by givingbackto the community." _N_|NEEPIS alpull determineswhether the universewill expandforev-
engineer runs a train, the younger classroomsand reacheven morestu- Resources such as hands-on eror somedaycollapse.
ones will be acquainted with what dents than in pastyears. JSC already activities,exhibits,videos, and hand- TIInlhl[I_ "Our resultsincreasethe mysteryof the missingmass.
engineers at JSC do. Older children has exceeded last year's number of out materialswill be available to vol- ,_i'tbRBalibJ_ They ruleout a popular but conservativeinterpretationof
need to know how their studies will requestsandtheyare still comingin. unteers. NataoreJF',ui,,_'=Week,dark matter," said Dr. John Bahcall of the Institute of
apply in real life.Youngadultsmaybe "Whose responsibility is our chil- JSC's Educational Outreach Febnmnj19-25,1995AdvancedStudy, Princeton,N.J.
unsure of career directions and want dren's education?" asked Norma Program is part of JSC's commitment A team, led by Bahcall and Andrew Gould of Ohio
informationabout why peoplechoose Rhoads, JSC Educational Outreach to the communityand our school chil- State University,showedthat faint reddwarf stars,which
to be engineers and exactly what Program manager. "Is it just the Pleasesee EMPLOYEES, Page4 Pleasesee ASTRONOMERS, Page4
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Ticket Window Dates & Data
The following discount tickets are available for purchase in the Bldg. 11 Exchange Store Today turkey. Entrees: barbecue spare Thursdayfrom 10 a.m,-2 p.m. Monday-Thursday and 9 a.m.-3 p.m. Friday. For more information, call

x35350orx30990. Free Seminar: Carl Sagan will ribs, liver and onions, baked chick- Cafeteria menu: Special: smoth-
Rockets tickets-- Rockets vs. Phoenix 7 p.m. Dec. 22 at the Summit. Cost is $16.50 discuss his new book, "Pale Blue en, steamed fish French dip sand- ered steak. Total Health: steamed

upperprom. Dot" from 6:30 to 7:30 p.m. today wich. Soup: black bean and rice. pollock. Entrees: chicken and
Moody Gardens -- Dfscount tickets for two of three different attractions: $9.50 at University of Houston Clear Vegetables: steamed broccoli, Call- dumplings, corned beef and cab-

Space Center Houston-- Discount tickets: adult, $8.75; child (3-11), $7.10. December Lake, Bayou Bldg. Free admission, fornia vegetables, breaded squash, bage, broccoli cheese quiche,
special buy one get one free. For information call 486-8028. savory dressing, steamed fish, French dip sandwich.Metro tickets -- Passes, books and single tickets available.

Movle discounts -- General Cinema, $4.75; AMC Theater, $4; Loew'sTheater, $4.75. IMAX movie: Space Center Soup: navy bean soup. Vege-
Stamps: Book of 20, $5.80 Houston will feature screenings of Wednesday tables: steamed cabbage, cauli-
Upcoming Events-- Children's Christmas Party from 8 a.m.-noon, Dec. 17 at the Gilruth "Destiny in Space," the latest IMAX Astronomy seminar: The JSC flower au gratin, buttered carrots,

Center.Cost is$4 child,$1 adult, offering, at 8 and 9 p.m. Dec. 9. Astronomy Seminar will meet at lima beans.
Shuttlemusic--MACH25ahumorousshuttlemusictape. Cost is $7.50. Tickets are $5 adults, $4 children noon Dec. 14 in Bldg. 31, Rm. 129.

JSC history -- Suddenly, Tomorrow Came: A History of the Johnson Space Center. 3-11 and senior citizens. For add/- An open discussion meeting is Friday
tional information call 244-2105. planned. For more information, call Cafeteria menu: Special: baked

JSC Cafeteria menu: Special: baked AI Jackson at 333-7679. meatloaf. Total Health: baked pota-

Gilruth Center News chicken. Total Health: roast beef au PSI meets: The Clear Lake/ to. Entrees: chicken fajitas, hamjus. Entrees: deviled crab, baked NASA Areachapterof Professional steak, pork and beef eggrolls,
chicken, beef cannelloni, steamed Secretaries International meets at steamed fish, Reuben sandwich.

pollock, Reuben sandwich. Soup: 5:30 p.m. Dec. 14 at the Holiday Soup: seafood gumbo. Vegetables:
Sign up policy: All classes and athletic activities are first come, first served. Sign up in per- seafood gumbo. Vegetables: sea- Inn on NASA Road 1. For addition- stewed tomatoes, seasoned

son at the Gilruth Center and show a NASA badge or yellow EAA dependent badge. Classes soned carrots, peas, breaded okra, a] information, contact Elaine spinach, cut corn, macaroni and
tend to fill up two weeks in advance. Payment must be made in full, in exact change or by steamed cauliflower. Kemp, x30556.check, at the time of registration. No registration will be taken by telephone. For more informa- cheese.
t/on, call x30304. Toastmasters meet: The

EAA badges; Dependents and spouses may apply for photo identification badges from 7 Monday Spaceland Toastmasters meets at Dec. 21
a.m.-9p.m. Monday-Friday;and8a.m.-4p.m. Saturdays. Dependents must be between16 and Cafeteria menu: Special: ham- 7 a.m. Dec. 14 at House of Prayer
23 years old. burger steak. Total Health: veg- Lutheran Church on Bay Area Blvd. Astronomy seminar: The JSC

Weight safety: Required course for employees wishing to use the weight room is offered etable lasagna. Entrees: beef For additional information, contact Astronomy Seminar will meet at

from B-9:30p.m. Dec. 14and29. Pre-registration is required. Costis$5. Burgundy over noodles, barbecue Darrell Boyd, x36803, noon Dec. 21 in Bldg. 31, Rm. 129.
Defenslve driving: Course is offered from 8:15 a.m.-3 p.m. Saturday. Next class is Dec. 17. smoked link, vegetable lasagna, SSFF meet: Space Station An open discussion meeting isCost is $19.
Aerobics: High/low-impact class meets from 5:15-6:15 p.m. Tuesdays and Thursdays. Cost steamed fish, French dip sandwich. Future Fighters will meet at noon, planned. For more information, call

is$32 for eight weeks. Soup: chicken and wild rice. Vege- Dec. 14 at the Freeman Library, AI Jackson at 333-7679.
Exercise: Low-impact class meets from 5:15-6:15 p.m. Mondays and Wednesdays. tables: buttered corn, steamed 16602 Diana. For more information Toastmasters meet: The

Aikido: Martial arts class meets from 5-7 p.m. Tuesdays and Wednesdays. Cost is $25 per spinach, vegetable sticks, navy call David Cochran at 335-0185. Spaceland Toastmasters meets atmonth. New classes begin the first of each month.
Flag Football & Soccer: Registration for Flag football and Soccer leagues will be held on beans. Christmas Lunch: The cafeteria 7 a.m. Dec. 21 at House of Prayer

Dec. 12-16. Outside teams will register after 4:30 p.m. Dec. 16. For additional information call will host a lunch special from 1 1 Lutheran Church on Bay Area Blvd.
483-3345. Tuesday a.m. - 2 p.m., Dec 14. Dinner will For additional information, contact

Tennis league: A fall tennis league may be started if there is sufficient interest. Contact the Christmas music: The Lockheed include, Waldorf salad, turkey and Darrell Boyd, x36803.
GilruthCenteratx33345. Choir and Brass Band will perform dressing, giblet gravy, cranberry

Country dancing: Beginners class meets from 7-9 p.m.; advanced class meets from 8:30- sounds of the Christmas season sauce, Italian green beans Dec. 26
10 p.m. Partners are required. For additional information, contact the Gilruth Center at x33345, from 11:30- noon Dec 13, in Bldg. 3 almondine, candied yams, roll and Christmas Holiday: Most JSCFitness program: Health Related Fitness Program includes a medical examination screen-
ing and a 12-week individually prescribed exercise program. For more information, call Larry Cafeteria menu: Special: turkey butter. Apple and mince cobbler offices will be closed in observance
wierat x30301, and dressing. Total Health: roast will be available for $.75. of the Christmas Holiday.
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Swap Shop
Property Two Kawasaki 440 cc Jet Skis w/trailer, ex cond, $225; Hoover canister vacuum cleaner Memorycourse.Jack/e,x37112or339-1367. sheet sets, $3/ea; twin sz Ninja Turtle bed set,

Safe:PipersMeadowhome,2-2-2, 1165sq r, cond,$3.5k.Joex32464or 486-4026. w/attachments, $15; bike rack fits on back Wantinclosedtrailersimilarto horseor U-haul, curlains/comforter,$25/set; 16" boy'sbike, $20;
$61.Dk.Tracy,244-7120or486-3946. '90 VIP Valiant, 19'; '93 115 hp MercO/B, ex bumper,$10.488-4367. minimumsz, 4'x 8'. Bob,x30825 or998-7372. 20"boysbike,$30. Sam,332-3168.

Sale: Baywind 11condo,l-I, new carpet/fresh cond, includes access,cover & canopy,$11.5k. GE 4-burner electric stove top, coppertone, Wantsetof metaITV trays,x34100. Apple lie computer w/printer & software,
paint,W/D,fridge,DW, FPL,$23k.486-8047. Jerry,x38058, matchingventhood,ex cond,$75. 484-0987, Want Nintendo game,"Thunder & Lighting". $200/aU;FPLvacuum, $100;babyjoggerwalking

Rent: El Dorado Trace 2-2, W/D, furnished, Twinsizeboxspring,$30. 992-3014. Faye.470-1455. strollerw/canopy & bag, $185;carseat,$20; etc.
$675/mo+elec. 333-8126or488-1327. Audiovisual & Computers Couch & love seat, navy velour, $150/obo; Want paintball rifle, prefer semi-automatic. 487-7449.

Rent: Taps, NM, house, handy to town & Ski SegaGenis,4 games,boxes,$70. 480-6541. laundrycenter shelf unit,$20, Sandy, x33315 or x47135. BrowningA-BoltStalker,7 mm Hem MaD,3x9
Valley.486-5679.. RCA Camcorder, all attachments, ex codd, 334-7542. Leupoldscope,$600.x47698or482-3696.

Rent: Winter Park,Colorado,condo, 2-2, fully $325; Jazz records, $2/ea. Howard, x48947 or Blackwrought ironbunkbed,dbl sz on bottom, Miscellaneous 50-in-1 FitnessCenter,similar to Soloflex,per-
furnished,sleeps6. 488-4453. 486-6183. twin ontop, 6 rapsold,$75.x33946or 488-7647. Evenflocar seat,ex cond,$60.x37113 or286- form varietyof exercises,$200,x39239.

Rent: Condo, Galveston Seawall, 1 bdr, fur- CD player, TechniquesSSL-P310 single disc Loveseat, brown/goldtone velour print, good 3019. Exercise equip, stair climber, $390; rowing
m/shed, 24 hr security, 6 mos l/ease min, with remotecontrol, incl paper work, $50. Mark, cond, $100; row & peddle exercisebicycle,$45. RuDer1B 7 mm Winmadscope ringsincluded, machine,$105.335-6409or328-3840.
$410/mo.x30737. 488-0056. x40250, ex cond,$425.George,x31228 or485-1509. Seaclear acrylicaquariums, 55 gal, $115; 35

Sale: Santa Fe/AltaLoma,2.5 acres, mineral Commodore64, w/modem,joysticks,software, Bed,dresser, couch, Ioveseat,tables, dinette Portablebasketballgoal,acrylicbackboard,ex gal,$75; fish, Blue-eyedpleco,$25; Calicofantail
fights.337-1311. will separate,$75/obo;Epsondot matrixprinter, 335-0608. cond,$225.333-5456or480-8682. goldfish, $15. David, x40211 or Robynn,488-

Sale: Universily Green, Palio home, 2bdr, $100/obo.Sandy,x33315or334-7542. Sofa, blue & cream colored, ex cond, $250. Steel wts w/bar & bench, 135 Ibs; 2-45 Ib 4876.
w/study,Ig covered deck, greenhouse,ex cond. Memorycardfo rlBM PS/1or compatible,4 mb x48928or996-9690. olympicplatesw/o bar,$100/obo.James,x33571 Soloflexhomegymw/legextensions& butterfly
286-0964. Simm72 pin,$125.Dennis,x47003. Kg sz waterbed, frame, mattress, heater, 6 or 337-5583. attachments,$650.Bob,488-3717.

Sale: Taylor Lake estaes,residentail lot 90' x Citizenprinter, "CSX-140"w/GSX coloroption drawers,headboard,liner,$175.x31370. Slate top pool table,4'x8', access,$525. 332- Oilers/Arizonia, 12/4, Seattle, 12/11, Jets,
135' in wooded waterfront subdiv, $42.5kJobo, slightly used, $250. Madgi Yassa, 333-4760 or Kg sz waterbed, mirrored headboard, foot- 3243. 12/24;2 tickets,$31/ea,upperbox,2nd row.Ray,
ownerfinance.Don,x38039or 333-1751. 486-0788. board, 6-drawer under-dresser, SouthwestAirlinesround trip ticket,good any- x38030.

Rent:Galvestoncond, furn, sleeps6, Seawall Commodore 120 computer, keyboard, color mattress/heater/liner, $200. 280-5848 or 338- whereSW flies,$250 cashlneg,x45715. Shotgun 20 gauge, single shot great cond,
Blvd& 61stSt,wknd_,kly/dlyrates.MagdiYassa, monitor,4.25floppydrive,printer,software,$150. 2603. Pappasan couch, $50; baby bed, $25; 19" $100. Bill,938-1655.
333-4706or 486-0788. x33190or 482-3069. Black vinyl sofa bed, good cond, $60; 2 roof white porcelain sink, $20; electric piano, $200. Setof 4 Chevywire spoke hubcapswith locks,

Sale: Property,1.9 acres,PontBlank,Texas,7 386DX/25, SVGA monitor, 90 mb HD, 5 mb windturbines,heavyduty,$10. Rudy,x33836 or x37520. $95/obo.484-0987.
minfor LakeLivingston.326-2307. RAM,keyboard, mouse, DOS 6.2, Win 3.1, MS 946-7028. Golfclubs,BigBertha& Ping Zing2metalwood Antiqueoak table,48"x48",$350;Waltonexer-

Works, Quicken, $400. Rusty, x38167 or 992- Private collection quality antiques, 100 yrs - clones, $75/ea; Ping Zing2 & King Cobra iron cisecycle, $50.488-5564.
Cars & Trucks 7579. 200 yrs old, chairs, clocks,tables, porcelainetc. clones,$160; Bullet B-52 oversized irons,$225; Wicker changing table, $15; black Halogen

'88 Chevy Blazer$10, 2 dr, black/silver,A/C, x31057, putters,BigBerthaTurtleclone,$40; RamZebra, torch/erelamp,$12;BeatrixPottercomforter,$10;
auto,tow pkg, Tahoepkg, power,AM/FM/cass,1 Photographic Largesofa, Ioveseat,w/lacquertrim & lacquer $30.Ken,283-9233or 473-2602. RCA19"colorTV, $75. 286-8060.
owner,86kmi,$6k.x48788or 488-6925. Mamiya-M645 PD Prism Viewfinder, 45 mm center table & lamp table, $600/a11.x36339 or Wedding dress, sz 6, w/slip & veil, short Outdoor lightingkit w/12 lights,all wiring,$30.

'92 Toyota Corolla, FWD, 5 spd, A/C, 2.8, 80ram 2.8 Sekor lens, alum/nuncase, John, 997-7246. sleeves,longlrain, $375.x37124or335-5357. 992-3014.
AM/FM/cass, 35k mi, ex cond, $6.9k, Ray, 326-2461. Hardwood dressers, 2-6 drawer upright & 8 Wieder wt bench w/stairstepper, $150/obo; Antique box camera, $50; old Remington
x38876or338-1065, drawer w/cabinet & mirror, ex cond, $300/both. men's Huffy mountain bike, 10 spd, $100/obo; portabletypewriter,$50; 3-gage barometer,$10;

'85 Corvette,red,an, removableroof, 103kmi, Musical Instruments 474-4763. NissanLW bedliner,$40; blkpoly 2 compartment plants, alivera,pencil, banana,fern, $6-$8. 488-
excond,$9.5k.538-3434. Yamaha Y-23 alto saxophone,music stand, Kg sz lacquerair bed, $150; kg sz ortho mat- tool boxforPU,$50/obo.x46121. 5564.

'91 Honda Civic DX, 5 spd, 3 dr, A/C, digitalmetronome,pitch pipe,approvedfor Clear tress boxsprings/& frame, $500.Joe, x32464 or Sears Kenmore 24', frostless refrig w/ice Freeriverrocks,youpick up.480-3424.
AM/FM/cass, 48k mi, new tires, $6.Ek/obo. Creek & surroundingschools, New $1,060 sell 486-4026. maker,almond,$225;Weatherby Mark V 7ram Midwest metal dog crate, 19'x36"x22", $50.
x33425pr 480-8718. $500/obo.x48618or 488-5105. Maytag W/D, large capacity,2 spd, $700/obo. Weathrby MaD hunting rifle w/3x9 Weatherby 280-0285.

'85 Plymouth voyager SE mini-van, auto, Rita,x32686, scope,$650.Frank,x38393or992-4703. Fisher Price sandbox, w/lid, red/yellow/blue,
power, 1 owner, good cond, 78k mi, $3k. Ed, Pets & Livestock Waterbed,kg sz, negoprice.282-4271or 996- Bedliner, GM shortbed PU, $100/obo. Dick, goodcondition, $20.922-1768.
x38309or 409-925-8051. Dalmation, full-blood, no papers, female, 15 9646. x34037or 922-5124. Horse tack, saddles, blankets, bits, wooden

'87Chevy $10 Blazer, 4 spd, man trans,A/C, raps,spayed& currentshots,$75.331-0627. Qnsz sleepersofa,ex cond,$85;child'swood- Canon Typestar 110 typewriter, $100. 486- stands,leadropes,etc.Jim,991-0533.
new tires,100kmi, $4,250/obo.Steve,x30671. Rottweiler, female, 5 ys, obedience trained, en deskwA:)ookcase,$60.488-1537. 7111_ Handcraftedxmas trees, made from recycled

79 Alfa RomeoSpyderVeloce,90k mi,Weber good withchildren,housetrained.Bobby,x38823 Contempo birch kitchen tbl w/4 matching Wht frenchprovfull bed, hdbd/flbd/rails,dress- babyfood jars,decoratedw/lights,tinsel & ribbon,
conversion,yellow/black,goodcond,$1.9k.Mark, or337-4134. chairs, $85; antique wood/cane armchair, $55; erw/mirror, 5 dwrchest,$350;elect mower,$50; $ on display in bldg,16 rm232, B17 rm268, B44
x37370. Free to good home, 3 yr, wht, long-haired kitchen/worktbl w/extensions,$30; sm chest of Weber kettlegrill,$25; sm pet taxi, $12; DP row- rm216A,$20/ea.Shelia,x34772or286-0219.

'93 Subaru Impreza L, 4 dr, power, 5 spd, female cat, not to friendlyto children,x49702 or drws,$25; Oxford rollingfile cabinet,$20. Jenny, ing/mulliusemachine,$40.x47780or 486-4668. Dog kennel, 6x6x12 w/12x12 cement blocks,
emerald green, AM/FM/tape, alarm, 17k mi, 332-7168 474-7370. Set of 5 all terrain15" truck tires, lessthan 4k $250.GregSims,x35560or 474-7634.
$12.3k.333-6415or482-2942. Freecats, 2, calico & tort/somarkings,spayed PC rolltopdesk honey color,solid oak, $900; mi,$250/obo.480-6379. PingponDconversiontable, fits on anysz pool

'89 Olds Cutlass Supreme, red, 60k mi, 1 & declawed,4 yrs, all shots, ownermoving.992- Lady Kenmore washer, 2 spd, Ig cap, $125; Victorianstylewht weddingdress, longsleeve, tabJe,netincl,$65. Tony,x32305 or554-2690.
owner,good cond, loaded w/extrasincludingcar 9446. Panasonicmicrowave,700 watts, 1.5 cuft, $75; w/small train, sz 5-8, head piece, veil, shoes, Large under-countermicrowave,$200; toaster
phone,$6k/obo.Jim, 9991-0533. sectional sofa, 3 pcs, rectang glass top table, $325.333-2366. oven,$25;Pres& FirstLadylifetimemembership,

Nissancertificatelor new or used Nissanvehi- Household $750/bothpcs.DonaldThompson,334-3998. Tropicalplants,all in permanentpots, Ig to sm $300.MariaClark,326-1695.
cle from any Nissandealer,$750value for $400. Stand-upbar,$25; couch& chairset,off-white, szs,variouskinds,$5 & up/nego.Bob,x33149. Floursent fights, 4', $25/ea; 2-8' horz blinds,
482-5393. $50;twin bed,complete,$50. Brian,480-5430. Wanted Trailer hitch for Jeep Wrangler, Draw Tite $100; 2-bolsterpillows,$30/ea; Ig purpledragon

Gas oven w/microwave,$100.Jeff, x49860 or Want non-smokerto share3 bdrcondo,CL, all model,$50.John,x31114o r 486-0898. head mask, $60; elec dryer,$60; full bed, $150;
Cycles 554-2869. appliances,2 pools.Hank,x32010or338-5068. Coleman rooftop A/C w/heater, $295. 334- dbl bed, $30; 55-galfish tan, w/stand,$150;car

'89 Honda Cr 250, runsgreat w/access,$15k Comtemporaysect,3 pcs, w/2 matchingchairs Want low pricedschool/workcar or truck.271_ 3320. ramps, $40; oak dining table, w/6 chairs, $900;
firm. GregSims,x35560 or474-7634. & ottoman,reedbm fabric/woodtrim,coffeetable, 7011. Wedding dress, wht, sz 6, long sleeve, off- studentdesk,$60.474-3820.

'92 TREK 1200 racing bike, 25cm aluminum $1.2k.James,282-3586. Want non-smokercarpoo[ersfrom Sugarland, shoulder, & headpiece,$300/obo.Pam,x30646 Entertainmentcenter, solid wood, good cond,
frame, slip-onpedals, less than 100 mi, includes GEelectricdryer,modelDDE6500G,ex cond, 59 & Hwy 6 area to JSC, 7:00 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. or 335-0373. $150.Kellye,x38515.
Scott bar, new $800 seJl$400;2 mens 10 spd $225/obo.996-6062. Norman,x31970. Slicks, Mickey Thompson ET drag, sz RuDerSuperRedhawk,.44 maDDA, SS finish
bikes,$50/ea.488-0484. Bedroomset, dresserw/mirror,nightstand,qn Wantto buy '78 - '82 HondaAccord for parts, 25.0/10/0-15,$100/pr.Faye,470-1455. w/9"barrel;StainlessLenpold4xscope,hardshell

YamahaDS 80 dirtbike, goodcond,283-7545 sz hdbd & bedframe, $200; sm entertainment or running,867-8820. Dolls, porcelain, vinyl, plastic, ex cond, Doll case& shoulderholster, 1 bx amino, $625 firm.
or 409-943-5232. center/TVstand,$50.Jeff,x33143or 280-8177. Want parts for Magic Chef washing machine, Readermagazines.488-6521. Stacy,331-0627.

Go-cart, 2 seater, 3.5 hp, good cond, $150. Leather sofa, Ioveseat, chair, brown, $700. innertub& agitator.475-9671. Rifle with redfield scope, Marlin 336-30/30, Pet Portertravelcage,$30;4 x 4 x 8, dog pen
Steve,x48618or488-5105. x37124or 335-5357. Want new/used lumber,2x4's, 1x6's, exterior 2.75scopesited,ex cond,$275.944-9152. w/gate,$35.480-6541.

Kenmoreelectricdryer, $30; 4-P225 60VR 15 plywood,shingles,windows,exteriordoors.Tim, Free Mark IV MHF aircraft radio,covers 2-10 Parachute gear, '76 Stratoscloud,red/white/
Boats & Planes Faulkentires,$50/a11.554-2879. x38843. MHz, 6 crystalcontrol channels.Ted, x30621 or bluecanopy,'74blueminisystemharnessw/con-

Wind Surfer, Mistral,ex cond,$250.x30737. Bassettmaplecrib & changingtable & 280 coil Want a person who reads Japanese, have3 474-2214. tainers& repcords,$300/obo.488-0484.
'85 sailboat, 20' w/trailer, '91 9.9hp Evinrude Kolcraft mattress, ex cond, $375/set. Sharon, workblockprints,wouldliketo knowwho the artist Pres First Lady Premier Plus membership, '88 Fleer, '88 Donruss, '89 Donruss, '90

outboard,$3k.Carlos,870-9512. x38506, is. x34210or 947-9860. $550/obo.x30169or733-2819. Donruss, '90 Score, '90 Bowman, '91 Donruss
Boatpropellers,stainlesssteel forJohnsonV6 Childcraft oak crib w/mattress& matching4- Want to swap retired/suspended Precious Gracostroller,$20; EvenfloJoyrideinfantcart/- unopened factory sets, $100/a11;9 1909-1911

15 OD x 17 pitch; 14.25 OD x 21 pitch, drwrdresserchangingtabJe,excond. 486-5239. Momentspcsw/othercollectors.KatJe,x33185, er,$5, x34749or 645-5746. Tobacco baseballcards, $100. Tony, x47401 or
$150/ea/obo.332-9105. Blacksimulatedleatherqn sz sleepersofa,ex Wantto talk to someonewho hastried Mega Baby blankets, $3/ea;baby quilts, $12/ea;full 482-4156.
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ATLAS-3 mission measures atmosphere
STS-66 crew works around the clock for Mission to Planet Earth

tlantis and its six-member performance and fluid dynamics of heat and other macromoleculessuch as

crew worked around the clock pipes, which are being examined to viruses.
on the third Atmospheric help design systems for removing 6) Clervoy, from the European Space
Laboratory for Applications excess heat from future spacecraft and Agency, moves a platform for the
and Science mission, space stations, recumbent seat device. The seat, which

Commander Donald McMonagle, Pilot 3) Using the shuttle's robot arm, the reclines, is being tested for use by
Curt Brown, Payload Commander Ellen crew deploys the Cryogenic Infrared astronauts who are returning to Earth
Ochoa, and Mission Specialists Scott Spectrometers and Telescopes for the after long stays aboard Russia's Mir
Parazynski, Joe Tanner and Jean- Atmosphere and its Shuttle Pallet space station.
Francois Clervoy collected invaluable Satellite. The crew deployed CHRISTA- 7) Ochoa checks out a pair of 8mm
data from several experiments on board SPAS Nov. 4 and retrieved it Nov. 12. video tape recorders that support the
during the 11 day flight. 4) The crew poses for the traditional in- Atmospheric Trace Molecule Spectros-

Top to bottom, left to right: flight crew portrait on Atlantis' flight deck. copy experiment, which measured the
1) Hurricane Florence in the Atlantic Counterclockwise from upper left are chemical and physical composition of

Ocean, about 400 miles from Bermuda, Ochoa, Tanner, McMonagle, Parazynski, the middle atmosphere.
was one of a number of storm systems Brown and Clervoy. 8) Brown works with the Space
the astronauts captured detail on around 5) Parazynskiworks at the Vapor Acceleration Measurement System.
the globe. Diffusion Apparatus which supported the SAMS supports PCG experiments by

2) McMonagle works with the Heat Protein Crystal Growth experiment, collecting and recording data to charac-
Pipe Performance experiment. HPP-2 Crystal growth experiments are helping terize the microgravityenvironment on
was flown to investigate thermal scientists study the structures of proteins the shuttle middeck. (3
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Astronomers count red dwarf stars like pebbles on beach
ObservationswithHubbleSpaceTelescopeshowMilkyWayhasrelativelyfewsuchfaint,low-massstars

(Continued from Page 1) trend throughoutour galaxy is that small stars However, these prior observations were Bahcall and Gould, with their colleagues
were thought to be abundant, actually are are more plentiful than larger stars, just as uncertain because the light from these faint used imagesof randomareas in the sky taken
sparse in the Earth's home galaxy, and in the there are more pebbles on the beach than objects is blurred slightly by Earth's turbulent with the HST Wide Field Planetary Camera2
universe, rocks.This ledmany astronomersto believe atmosphere.This makes the red stars appear while the telescopewas performingscheduled

Anotherteam, led by Dr. FrancescoParesce that they were only seeing the tip of indistinguishablefrom the far more distant, dif- observationswith other instruments.By count-
of the Space Telescope Science Institute in the iceberg and that many more fuse-lookinggalaxies, ing the number of faint stars in the areas
Baltimore, determined that the faint red stars extremely faint red dwarf stars Hubble's capabilities made it possi- observedby HST, the scientistsdemonstrated
rarelyformand that there is a cutoffpoint below were at the limitsof detectionwith ble for the team of astronomersled that the MilkyWay has relativelyfew.
which nature does not make this type of dim, ground-basedinstruments, by Bahcall and Gould to observe The HST observations show that dim red
low-massstar. Over the pasttwo decades, thee- red stars that are 100 times dim- stars make up no more than 6 percent of the

The spacetelescopeobservationsaccurately reticians have suggested that the mer than those detectable from mass in the halo of the galaxy, and no more
count stars and gauge their brightness. The lowest massstarsalso shouldbe the NUBBLESPACETELESCOF the ground--a levelwhere stars than 15 percent of the mass of the Milky
observationsoverturnseveraldecades of con- most prevalentand therefore might can be distinguishedeasily from Way's disk. The halo is a vast spherical region
jecture, theory and observationabout the typi- providea solutionfor dark matter.Thisseemed galaxies.HubbleSpace Telescope'sextremely that envelopsthe Milky Way's spiral disk.
cal mass and abundance of the smallest stars to be supported by previous observations with high resolution also can separate faint stars The HST findings are the latest contribution
in the universe, ground-based telescopes that hinted at an from the much more numerous galaxies by to a series of recent, intriguing astronomical

In our own stellar neighborhood, there are unexpectedabundanceof whatappearedto be resolvingthe stars as distinctpointsof light,as observations that are struggling to pin down
almost as many red dwarfs as there are all red stars at the faintestdetectionlevelsachiev- opposedto the ffuzzy" extendedsignatureof a the elusive truth behind the universe's "miss-
other types of stars put together. The general ablefromthe ground, remotegalaxy, ing mass."

Workers avert Lynn named first NASAwater damage
Quick action by Space Station Chief Information Officer

Integrated Training Facility workers
avertedexpensivedamage last week John Lynn has been named to ment official and chairs the MSFC
whena vent hosebib coveringa drain head the new office of Chief Information Resources Oversight
pipe for chilled water burst under InformationOfficerwithinthe Office Council.
pressurein Bldg.5 South. of the Administrator at NASA Head- Prior to 1989, Lynn was director of

The cover burst under the raised quarters, the MSFC Information Systems
computer floor about 4:40 p.m. Dec. The CIO will provide leadership in Office. He has been the chair of the
1, when noonewas onthe thirdfloor, the development of information NASA Information Resources Man-

Isaac Stubbs, of CAE/Link had resource management strategies agement and Technology Exchange
taken the elevator up to the second and will ensure that information and Councilsince 1982.
floor and noticed water running out related technologies are managed The NITEC provides agency wide
from the ceiling. Stubbs immediately and utilizedto support agency priori- coordinationof informationtechnolo-
notifiedauthorities,who dispatcheda ties. He'll work closelywith CIOs at gy activities and consultation to
responseteamandcontactedCenter NASA'sfieldcenters,includingJack NASA management. The NITEC
Operations. German at JSC. has been responsible for the forma-

While Johnson Controls workers Natasha Doroshenko, left, receives a Silver Snoopy Award from Lynn will be on detail from the tion of teams and studies leading to
workedto isolatethe leak, SOC main- Bill Readdy, NASA's manager of operations activities at Star City, Marshall Space FlightCenter, where the creation of efforts such as the
tenance and operations personnel Russia. She is the first Russian to earn the coveted award, he has been serving as the deputy Inter-Center Committee on Net-
began disaster response procedures director of institutional and program working, the Automated Information

to protectthe computerequipmenton Snoopy salutes Russian effort support He will begin his new duties Management Program and thethe firstfloor. Feb.1. At Marshall, he was responsi- NASA Information Resources

The computer equipment is being Silver Snoopy Awards have Deroshenko is an employee of ble for assisting in management of Strategic Plan.
MSFC'sfacilities, environmentaland Lynn has earned the NASA

used to develop simulation applica- beenaroundthe world manytimes, Tech Trans International,the com- information systems offices. He is Exceptional Service Medal and thetions for the ISSA Integrated Training as each one is flown aboard the puny providing translation and sup-
Facility. Damagecould have resulted shuttle before it is presented, but port services to JSC and other currently the center's senior installa- NASA Outstanding Leadership
in significant delays in ISSA ITF Snoopy's recent landing in Russia NASA employees at the Star City tion information resources manage- Medal.
development deliveries. The equip- wasa first, trainingfacility in Russia.In addition

ment itself has a replacementcost of The astronaut corps' personal to supporting technical needs at Holiday safety brochure hereseveralmilliondollars, recognitionof excellencein support Star City and translatingtechnical
SOC personnel who helped pre- of the space programrecentlywas documents,DoroshenkohelpsJSC

vent damage to the computer equip- presentedto NatashaDoroshenko, employeesandtheir familiesfeel at The Institutional Safety and Epsom salt, 1/2 teaspoon of Beraxo
ment includedAllied SignalTechnical an administrative assistant and home. Quality Division has put together a and one teaspoon of chelated (avail-
ServicesemployeesE.J.Emery,Jack secretary for NASA's Operations "Natasha has selflesslydedicat- brochure of holiday safety tips for able at plant stores). Make a fresh
Wright, Jim Svehla, Carl Edmonson, Officein StarCity, Russia. ed evenings and weekends to employees. Seemore's Safety Work- cut about an inch above the bottom
Curtis Tater, Mark Burns, Ray "Natashahas rapidlyestablished ensure that crew members,techni- shop offers safety tips on shopping, of the tree. Place your tree in a stand
Gonzales, Vance Jew, Shawn Mc- herselfas a vital part of our NASA cal specialistsand family members fireplace operation, cooking, dece- immediatelyand pour the mixture in
Ferrin, Marjerie Filler, Sam Parker, teamin Star City,"said BillReaddy, are properlytakencare of," Readdy ratingand more. the stand. Water your tree everyday
andJoe Reyna. NASA's manager of operational said. "Without her dedication and One way to help keep your holm- with this mixture.

activities. "We're awfully lucky to team spirit, we would not be able to day safe is to fireproof your fresh If you have an artificial tree, make
have someonewith her talents and accomplish our mission in Star Christmas tree. Fill a two-galloncon- sure it is flame resistant.

Choirs perform 'cando'attitude." City." tainer nearly to the top with hot For additional information,contactwater, add two cups of Kare syrup, the Safety Learning Center at

for employees two ounces of bleach, two pinchesof x36369.

The JSC cafeteria and Public ISD employees put together package for patientAffairs will host choir programs next cancer
weekforJSC employees.

The Lockheed Choir and Brass (Continued from Page 1) Dave Russell,a graphicartistwith with detailed annotations showing The package was shipped to De
Bandwillperformsoundsof the holm- this was outstanding," Dunnette HernandezEngineeringin the Publi- exactlywherethe Great Wallwas in Lorenzoon Dec. 1, just in time for
day seasonat 11:30a.m. Tuesdayin said. "The people involved were cationsand AdministrativeSupport the photographs.He also used large thestart of the holidays.
the Bldg.3 cafeteria.The fourthand obviouslyvery touchedby Gregory Branch, took a deep interest in De prints of the two picturesfrom the "On behalfofGregoryand hispar-
fifth grade choir from MeWhirter and reallyput a lot of effort intothis Lorenzo and his illness, working montage to _reate an interactive ents, I would like to thank all of the
Elementarywillsing carolsat 12:30 project." beyondthecall of duty to puttogeth- photographwith an acetateoverlay NASA/JSC peoplewho have reach-
p.m.ThursdayinTeagueAuditorium. Barry Schroder,an image analysi er the montage that the STS-68 illustratingthe locationof the Great ed out uniquely to touch Gregory

Space Center Houstonwill host with RMS PhotographicServices in crewsigned,Dunnettesaid. Wall. and his family, and who have suc-
choirs beginningSaturday. Several the ImageryServices Branchgath- The montage included two pic- Dunnettealso workedwith scene ceeded in giving them much hope
choirswill performat noonSaturday ered film from several shuttle mis- tures of the Great Wall, as well as listers in the Imagery Services for the future,"MacKenziesaid. "You
andSunday.Therewillbe oneperfor- sions in which photographsof the photosof the crew, launch,landing, Branch to select footage taken dur- should all be commendedfor your
mance at I p.m., Dec. 16, two at Great Wall could be found. Two and De Lorenzo's hometown on ing STS-68 that includedthe voices tremendousoutpouringof good will
noonDec.17,andoneat 1 p.m.Dec. were selected and compared to Long Island. In addition, Russell of two crew members talking excit- and support to our new friend,
22. There isnoadditionalcharge, mapsof the area. mounted color copies of the charts edly aboutthe GreatWall. GregoryDe Lorenzo."

Employees share experience, dreams
(Continued from Page 1) To participatein JSC's Educational SpaceNews Innovation classes available to helpemployees help themselves improvedren, in particular, Rhoads said. Part Outreach Program and National En-

of NASA's mission is education, and gineers Week, or in any other
,_KOBnUUV (Continued from Page 1) to develop the program. WRh this

NASA employees have a unique EducationalOutreachProgramactivi- =m Frank Hughes, chief of the Space information, and aid from the
opportunity to use space exploration ty, complete and return by Dec. 16
to capture the interest of young poe- the application form enclosed in TheRoundupisanofficialpublication Flight Training Division. "We want Space Flight Training Division, spe-of the National Aeronautics and to make sure all of the innovation cific exercises for the engineers
pie. Huntoen'sletter to each JSCemploy- Space Administration,Lyndon B. that is possible is being turned lose and managers were developed.

NASA AdministratorDaniel Gotdin ee. Help is needed to fulfill requests JohnsonSpace Center, Houston, on our projects here at the center. "1 am very excited to see the
also challenged each NASA employ- for visitsto morethan 500 classrooms Texas,andis publishedeveryFriday This training will provoke that kind classes brought to JSC because
eeto do his or herpart: insome80 schools, by the PublicAffairsOffice for all of response." principles behind them are just

"Our nation is facing many social Assignments are expected to be spacecenteremployees. In cooperation with Human what we need with the huge chal-
problems and each of us has a completedby mid-January.An orion- The Roundupofficeis locatedin Resources and Dr. Jack Matson of lenges all of us at JSC face today,"
responsibility to get involved. NASA, ration meeting for participants will be Bldg. 2, Rm. 181. The mail code is Penn State University, a pilot work- said Bob Holkan, chief of the
as a memberof the federalcommuni- held at 11 a.m. Jan. 23 in Teague AP2.The mainRounduptelephone
ty, must do its part to foster the spirit Auditorium. Terry Brandhorst and numberis x38648andthefax nurn- shop is being developed to pro- Simulator Operations and Tech-
of communityservice." Julia Haan of Clear Creek berisx45165, mote innovation. The pilot program nology Division. Hoikan helped pre-Electronicmailmessagesshouldbe will feature two different classes, pare the exercises for the training

Our responsibilityis to capture our Independent School District will sentto the editor,khumphr[@gp301, one aimed at engineers and scien- classes.
young people's interest, help them speak, and hands-onactivitieswill be jsc.nasa.govor the associateeditor, tists and one designed especially For more information on the
develop self-confidence and self- demonstrated in the lobby following kschmidt@ssfl.jsc.nasa.gov, for managers. RAPID lab contact Cliff Farmer at
esteem, challenge the limits of their the meeting. Editor..................... KellyHumphries Data was collected by Bruins x39529. Training class questions
knowledge, and assist them in turning For information, contact Norma Associate Editor .......... Karen Schmidt and Matson from several MOD divi- should be directed to Beth Hall at
theirdreamsintoreality. Rhoads,AP2, x30235, sion chiefs and Human Resources x33078.
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